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#InDepth Interview with Barbaros about his remix on
Ferry by Matziz on Evosonic Records





Barbaros, born & based in a small town near Cologne (Germany), took his first steps in DJing in the late eighties. Initially influenced by hip-hop &
breakbeat that surfaced onto the German music scene, he became heavily obsessed by electronic music sounds by acts like Front 242, Depeche
Mode, and New Order. In 1993 he started as resident in one of colognes greatest clubs which gave him the possibilities to design his own
unmistakable musical styles.
His unique sound is hard to define but club-goers immediately take root with his progressive and deep sounds in locations throughout Germany and
international hot-spots like Argentina, Turkey, Ukraine, Spain and the United States to name a few. From 1996 to 1999 Barbaros has worked at
Dierks Studios, one of the better known studio complexes in Germany and has worked closely with Andre Schildt aka Dr. Lunatic and Alex Breuer
aka KeeMo (a former part of Perplexer).
As a member of the project called "FCKW", a hip hop project, the works were honoured with the award for the "Best Newcomer Group" at the
German Music TV "VIVA". In 1999 he founded the North Shore Music Constructions which specialized in electronic music productions and has
collaborated with Bodo Felusch, Taucher, Claus Pieper aka GENLOG, Ulli Poepellbaum aka Spacekid, Markus Wesen aka ALIEN.
Events such as Nature One, Ruhr in Love, Atmospherica as well as performances in various famous German radio shows. His original work has also
been released on compilations Kontor - Top of the Clubs, Cafe del Mar, Good Bye Ibiza - Sound of the Closing Parties, etc. "Secrets of Loneliness",
"Captive Child", "Forever", "Green Room", "My Pain", and "Details" have been signed by music labels from Europe to the United States and have
been found in DJ sets around the globe. [The bio is taken from his facebook about page (https://www.facebook.com/pg/barbarosmusic/about/)]
His remix on Ferry by Matziz is out now on Evosonic Records and we found this opportunity to request an interview and we are glad he
replied with so much informative answers. Not to be missed for sure!





Matziz – Ferry (Barbaros Remix) - snippet

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/NavgfMmpPB4
%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picture-inpicture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)

Dimitris: When did you start your involvement with electronic dance music and which music style you are more affiliated with and why?
Barbaros: Its started in the mid 90´s. Germany was influenced with Hip Hop from the US, and I was curious of the next step making beats and
music with the computer! It started with some House tunes and move over to Trance. At this time I didn't have a preferred style.
Dimitris: Did you had the opportunity to attend any kind of music production course or are u completely self taught? Do you consider that
is essential for any artist to complete any production course?
Barbaros: For me it was all self taught. I am educated as a sound technician for broadcasting, but the producing part is self taught! I think its
necessary to learn the basics, but creativity is hard to teach!
Dimitris: In which label was your first ever release and how did you manage to attract the attention of the label?
Barbaros: My first release was at "Clubbgroove Records" which was the label of ATB,Woody van Eyden & Spacekid. At this time I produced a lot of
Stuff, and I played a lot of gigs around Germany. At one party I met Woody, and told him maybe I got some productions for him. And he invited me to
his office. That's it!! :-)
Dimitris: Please pick for us your Top 5 tracks that you have produced and you consider them as being highly important for the progress
of your career.
Barbaros: 1- "Secrets of Loneliness" was my first track and was licensed to some big compilations. That was my first steps in the music business.
2- "Bodo Felusch - Pancake (Barbaros Remix)" is one of my (for me personally) best productions I ever made. I still love to hear & play the track.

barbaros

Bodo Felusch - Pancake (Barbaros Butter & Sirup Remix)

Teilen

Cookie-Richtlinie

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22100%%22%20height=%22300%22%20scrolling=%22no%22%20frameborder=%22no%22%20
allow=%22autoplay%22%20src=%22https://w.soundcloud.com/player/?
url=https%3A//api.soundcloud.com/tracks/316470260&color=%23ff5500&auto_play=false&hide_related=false&show_comments=true&show_user=tr
ue&show_reposts=false&show_teaser=true&visual=true%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
3 - "Cloud City" was played by a lot of DJ´s and Radio Stations.





barbaros

Barbaros - Cloud City

Teilen

Cookie-Richtlinie

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22100%%22%20height=%22300%22%20scrolling=%22no%22%20frameborder=%22no%22%20
allow=%22autoplay%22%20src=%22https://w.soundcloud.com/player/?
url=https%3A//api.soundcloud.com/tracks/316455848&color=%23ff5500&auto_play=false&hide_related=false&show_comments=true&show_user=tr
ue&show_reposts=false&show_teaser=true&visual=true%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
4 - "Mirasol" is one of my most successful tracks as it entered the Top 50 i-tunes Dance Charts in Germany

barbaros

Barbaros - MIRASOL (Original Mix)

Teilen

Cookie-Richtlinie

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22100%%22%20height=%22300%22%20scrolling=%22no%22%20frameborder=%22no%22%20
allow=%22autoplay%22%20src=%22https://w.soundcloud.com/player/?
url=https%3A//api.soundcloud.com/tracks/327889286&color=%23ff5500&auto_play=false&hide_related=false&show_comments=true&show_user=tr
ue&show_reposts=false&show_teaser=true&visual=true%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
5 - "Lenny Kravitz - Believe in me (Barbaros Bootleg)" made a long journey to Australia. People from down under wrote me mails, and then I
realised that my audience is bigger and in far away places that I ever thought.
Dimitris: Let's focus on your remix on Ferry. Please tell us from where did you got the inspiration for this remix and what kind of music
influences is including?
Barbaros: The latest release is a remix for Evosonic Records. Mike asked me for a remix, and I said yeah of course I will produce the remix.The
original track is an nice downbeat, ambient track. In the break I used the original in order to include the atmosphere of the track.
Dimitris: How long it took you to produce it and was an easy or difficult process?If you have faced any difficulties please tell us about
them and how did you resolved them?
Barbaros: Usually I need 2-3 days to make any remix. If the original gives me a good feeling, most of the time there are no difficulties.
Dimitris: Which was the biggest challenge that you faced during the production of this superb track?
Barbaros: The biggest challenge to remix a downbeat track to a club track is not to loose the feeling of the original downbeat version.
Dimitris: Can you describe to us the steps that you went through for the production of this remix and of any other remixes?
Barbaros: Firstly I listen to all the single tracks that I get. Next I choose the significant sounds from the original, and then I delete all the stems that I
don't need. Lastly I add my own sounds and compositions, and at the end I start to arrange the remix.
Dimitris: When the remix finished did the label accepted it as it was produced?





Barbaros: No, there was no complaints from the labelside.
Dimitris: Is the quality of this remix higher than your previous remixes that you did? If yes in what ways this track sounds better than your
previous one?
Barbaros: I think not! It's different, but not worse or better.
Facets - Barbaros & Pep…
Pep…
Toni
Rios
0:00

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20src=%22https://open.spotify.com/embed/track/3cSmNL1HSPGJyqz1i1XNlL%22%20width=%22300%22%2
0height=%22380%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowtransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encrypted-media%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Dimitris: Do you have any friends or relatives that you send them the track before sending it to the labels?
Barbaros: I always have a couple of producers who they listen first my finished tracks or remixes
Dimitris: Can you describe to us the studio that you have produced this remix? What is your favourite hardware and software set up?
Barbaros: I am using Logic ProX DAW, and a lot of Software Plug Ins like Sylenth, ANA2 and some of the Komplete Series from Native
Instruments.
Ferry (The Remixes)
Matziz,
Ele…
0:00Barbaros, The Ele…

Ferry - Barbaros Remix
Ferry - The Electronic Advance …

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20src=%22https://open.spotify.com/embed/album/19KwkIbvFW2RNfBPVmpzzX%22%20width=%22300%22
%20height=%22380%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowtransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encryptedmedia%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Dimitris: Do you master the track yourself or the mastering is task for the record label? Do you understand mastering as being essential?
Barbaros: Most of my tracks are mastered by myself. In some cases, I leave the decision to the label if they got specific wishes. I think mastering is
very important because it can infuse more dynamism into the tracks.





Dimitris: There is a growing trend of vinyl coming back for good. Would you like to see this track released on vinyl or any other of your
future tracks? Do you prefer digital files or vinyl?
Barbaros: I got a lot of releases on vinyl, and yes its nice to get some future releases on vinyl. I do not think the vinyl comes back so strong. It
seems so, because other genres (Pop, Rock etc) use the Retro Boom. I guess in the club scene it will not rise up.
For travelling I prefer digital mediums. But I am still buying vinyl, because I started my career with this pieces of black gold and I like them.
Dimitris: Do you have any future releases or remixes planned and when will be released?
Barbaros: There are new releases coming constantly. You can follow me in my social media to keep yourself updated :-)
Dimitris: Please note down your favourite Top 5 tracks at this moment!
Barbaros: Double Touch - Cape Cove

Double Touch - Cape Cove [ADID042]

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/ihql5Z5m8sM%
22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picture-inpicture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Newman - Tears of Rain

Newman (I Love) - Tears of Rain (Original Mix)

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/UfG3vnBFiE%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picturein-picture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)

Sebastien Leger - Larnaka





Sebastien Leger - Lanarka

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/-2qWVnT5Jok
%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picture-inpicture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Juan Deminicis - Bugs & Blossoms

Juan Deminicis - Bugs & Blossoms

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/12yOKw
5YgmY%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picture-inpicture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)

Danitho & Athina - Spirit (Armen Miran Remix)

Danito & Athina - Spirit (Armen Miran Remix) [Perspectives …

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20width=%22560%22%20height=%22315%22%20src=%22https://www.youtube.com/embed/0vPFeat





rcCA%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allow=%22accelerometer;%20autoplay;%20encrypted-media;%20gyroscope;%20picture-inpicture%22%20allowfullscreen%3E%3C/iframe%3E)

Dimitris: Can you recall for us your Top 3 best DJ gigs so far and the reasons that made them so special?
Barbaros: Nature One / Playing on beautiful sunset set for a nice and friendly crowd.
Dido Beach Club was my first Open Air Gig for 2000 People.
Dimitris: Can you tell us more about your radio show on Evosonic?
Barbaros: I've got my own radioshow on Evosonic.de called "Differences." Every first Tuesday of the month from 20-22h ET.
Dimitris: Best piece of advice you got in relation to your career so far and best tip you learnt recently to make your tracks better.
Barbaros: The best advice was always looking to other genres and learn from them and last but not least and one of the most important: never be
overbearing, and always learn.
Dimitris: Please give us here your tips or more elaborated advice for any new artists who may read this interview and wish to get involved
with the electronic music industry.
Barbaros: Be always curious, respect work from other artists,support your colleagues and have fun with creativity.
Dimitris: In 2018 the electronic music talent AVICII died and this has alerted several artists to become more health conscious. Are there
any lessons to learn as an artist out from this sad event?
Barbaros: Many people around any successful artist want to do a lot of money at artists expenses. Money is not everything. The business must
remain human.
Dimitris: If you are DJ or producer who travels very often to perform Live in various countries can you give us your best travel tips in
order to survive the long travelling hours?
Barbaros: A lot of music and a lot of good reading stuff ;-)
Dimitris: There is a big movement for revival of classic tracks and as a result of this retro events have boomed with music policy of solely
classic tracks. What is your opinion about events or stages only with classics and can you choose for us your absolute 3 favourite
classics?
Barbaros: I play often this kind of events, but I have to say sometimes its too much. Because there are so many current tracks, which can make the
party huge. Please don't live only in the past. Be open minded for new things. On the other hand, its funny to play (not always) some good old
tracks in a set.
Marmion - Schöneberg
Schöneberg - Marmion …
Marmion
0:00

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20src=%22https://open.spotify.com/embed/track/4GQ7woQ2cJejFS5UWuh2c6%22%20width=%223
00%22%20height=%22380%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowtransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encryptedmedia%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Twice as Nice - Overture





Overture - Guy J Remix
Ambassador,
Twice As Ni…
Ni…
0:00

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20src=%22https://open.spotify.com/embed/track/1vSLGtDdmOt6Vsaru8hI7P%22%20width=%22300
%22%20height=%22380%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowtransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encryptedmedia%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Sasha - Belfunk
Belfunk
Sasha
0:00

(https://www.blogger.com/%3Ciframe%20src=%22https://open.spotify.com/embed/track/1dDUcPGc5vyFR3vvAGocdG%22%20width=%22300%22%
20height=%22380%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowtransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encrypted-media%22%3E%3C/iframe%3E)
Dimitris: Please give us your messages for our readers?
Barbaros: Be patient with what you do, be always curious and have fun with your creative process and do not try to be someone else. Be yourself!
Thanks so much to Barbaros for this wonderful interview.
Thanks to Chris Maico Schmidt aka Mikerobenics (https://www.facebook.com/chrismaicoschmidt/) for organising this interview.
Additional info:
https://www.facebook.com/barbarosmusic (https://www.facebook.com/barbarosmusic)
www.barbarosmusic.com (http://www.barbarosmusic.com/)
https://evosonic.de (https://evosonic.de/)/
https://www.facebook.com/evosonic/ (https://www.facebook.com/evosonic/)





